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a b s t r a c t
The quality of children’s social interactions and their attachment security with a primary
caregiver are two widely studied indices of socioemotional functioning in early childhood.
Although both Bowlby and Ainsworth suggested that the parent–child interactions underlying the development of attachment security could be distinguished from other aspects of
parent–child interaction (e.g., play), relatively little empirical research has examined this
proposition. The aim of the current study was to explore this issue by examining concurrent relations between toddler’s attachment security in the Strange Situation Procedure
and quality of mother–child social interaction in a high-risk sample of toddlers characterized by prenatal cocaine exposure and low levels of maternal education. Analyses of
variance suggested limited relations between attachment security and quality of social
interaction. Further research examining the interrelations among various components of
the parent–child relationship is needed.
© 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The quality of children’s relationships with their parents bears importantly on their subsequent development across
multiple domains. In particular, children’s attachment security and the quality of their social interaction with the parent
are two of the most widely studied indices of the quality of the parent–child relationship. Both security of attachment and
high quality social interaction (i.e., positive, sensitive, and reciprocal attention/behavioral interchanges) are indicative of
adaptive social relatedness in the parent–child dyad and have been associated with favorable emotional, cognitive, and
behavioral outcomes (Matas, Arend, & Sroufe, 1978; Sroufe, Egeland, Carlson, & Collins, 2005; Valentino, Cicchetti, Toth, &
Rogosch, 2006). There is debate, however, concerning the association between attachment security and other aspects of
the parent–child relationship. In particular, it is not clear whether parenting behaviors speciﬁcally thought to be related
to attachment security are associated with more general (non-attachment) aspects of parenting behaviors, such as play,
teaching, and limit-setting (Ainsworth, 1990; Belsky & Cassidy, 1994; Bowlby, 1980; Goldberg, Grusec, & Jenkins, 1999;
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Kerns & Barth, 1995; Pederson & Moran, 1999). Further empirical investigation is needed to determine whether attachment
security should be conceptualized in broad or narrow terms.
The period between one and two years of age, in particular, is a fertile time period to explore this association between
the role of attachment and more general aspects parent–child social interactions. During this period, opportunities for social
interaction and experiences of sensitively-responsive caregiving behaviors continue to bear importantly on children’s later
social and emotional development. Social interaction, often in the context of play, provides an enjoyable context in which
infants and young children can learn about their environment, practice initiating social overtures and engaging in reciprocal
interchanges with the parent, practice emerging functional/motor skills, and develop a cognitive foundation on which later
representational capacities are constructed (Bernstein, 1987; Naber et al., 2008; Valentino et al., 2006; Yogman, 1981). As
would be expected, infants’ and young children’s exploration of their environment in the a supportive context of felt security
(Sroufe & Waters, 1977) typically affords greater opportunities for bouts of social interaction which allows for the practicing
of the aforementioned social, behavioral, and developing cognitive skills (Bowlby, 1980; Naber et al., 2008). The following
section attempts to unpack the issue of the extent to which toddler attachment security is associated with more general
aspects of parent–toddler social interaction, such as during play, based on previous research.
1.1. A “broad” vs. “narrow” view of attachment
Associations between parenting behaviors that promote security and other elements of parenting suggest a “broad” deﬁnition of attachment security. In this view, general aspects of the parent–child relationship (such as non-stressful play and social
communication) are directly relevant to the parent–child attachment relationship (e.g., Pederson & Moran, 1999; Pederson
et al., 1990). For example, parental-sensitive responsiveness to the child—a broad index of the quality of caregiving—is a
robust if modest predictor of attachment security (de Wolff & van Ijzendoorn, 1997). One possibility is that parents have a
core set of interactive skills that are undergirded by the ability to accurately detect and recognize signals from their child. The
ability to respond promptly and appropriately (contingently) to their child’s signals in the context of positive affective mutuality (Pederson et al., 1990) may be common to both attachment security and early social interaction (Kerns & Barth, 1995).
Suggestions of a direct relationship between quality of early social interaction and attachment security (e.g., Levenstein &
O’Hara, 1993; MacDonald & Parke, 1984) are also consonant with ﬁndings that parent–child interactive synchrony is both
an important precursor of attachment security (Isabella & Belsky, 1991; Isabella, Belsky, & von Eye, 1989) and an important
component of social interactions during play (MacDonald, 1987; Parke et al., 1989). Taken together, these studies suggest
evidence for a broad deﬁnition of the attachment relationship (Pederson & Moran, 1999; Pederson et al., 1990).
By contrast, (e.g., Goldberg et al., 1999; Kerns & Barth, 1995), a “narrow” deﬁnition of attachment security implies a
distinction between parenting behaviors relevant to attachment security and other parenting behaviors such as that of
playmate or teacher. Bowlby’s (1969, 1973, 1980) original ethological premise, for example, was that the set goal of the
attachment behavioral system involved promoting infant security and protection and should be distinguished from other
behavioral systems such as those serving reproduction, feeding, sociability, and exploration. Bowlby (1969) seems to espouse
the narrow view when he noted:
A child seeks his attachment-ﬁgure when he is tired, hungry, ill, or alarmed and also when he is uncertain of that
ﬁgure’s whereabouts; when the attachment-ﬁgure is found he wants to remain in proximity to him or her and may
want also to be held or cuddled. By contrast, a child seeks a playmate when he is in good spirits and conﬁdent of the
whereabouts of his attachment-ﬁgure; when the playmate is found, moreover, the child wants to engage in playful
interaction with him or her. If this analysis is right, the roles of attachment-ﬁgure and playmate are distinct. (p. 307; italics
added)
Likewise, Ainsworth (1990) pointed out that while there are many facets to parent–child relationships, the caregiving
component is the only one directly related to the protective function that Bowlby identiﬁed as the core deﬁning feature
of the attachment behavioral system (Cassidy, 2008; George & Solomon, 2008). Belsky and Cassidy (1994) also articulated
this point when they noted it would be inaccurate to consider the behavior of a child’s approach to its mother to engage in
peek-a-boo as an attachment behavior. That said, although both Bowlby and Ainsworth stressed the roles of threat, danger,
and protection as crucial elements in attachment (Goldberg et al., 1999), they also were clear that the role of attachment
ﬁgure and a more general ﬁgure (such as a playmate) were not incompatible. For example, depending on the circumstances,
an individual could serve the role of both attachment ﬁgure and playmate (Ainsworth, 1967; Bowlby, 1980).
Other researchers have provided additional support for this narrow view of the attachment relationship based on evidence
that attachment security shows only modest or limited associations with other indexes of the parent–child relationship or
more general (non-distress related) sensitive-responsiveness on the part of the parent (Atkinson et al., 2000; de Wolff & van
Ijzendoorn, 1997; Goldsmith & Alansky, 1987; Seifer, Schiller, Sameroff, Resnick, & Riordan, 1996). Of particular relevance,
Belsky, Rovine, and Taylor’s (1984) factor analysis of parent–infant interactions at one, three, and nine months found support
for the differentiation of the occurrence of reciprocal, afﬁliative interactions relevant to social interaction (play; including
vocalizing, stimulation, and affection), from variables more putatively associated with a narrow view of infant attachment
security (infant fussing/crying and maternal soothing). Relatedly, although Egeland and Farber (1984) found that maternal
sensitivity during a standardized play assessment at six months was related to infant attachment security at 12 months, it
was only one of three (out of 12) social interaction variables that differentiated 12-month infant attachment classiﬁcations
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(of note, only one social interaction variable was associated with attachment security at 18 months in this study; Lamb,
Thompson, Gardner, Charnov, and Estes, 1984). Kerns and Barth (1995) also found few associations between quality of
physical interactions during play and concurrent attachment as measured using the Waters and Deane (1985) attachment
Q-set. They suggested that the lack of associations between these two aspects of the parent–child relationship support the
idea of a narrow view of attachment or an “independent components hypothesis”. Overall, this view implies that there are
few connections between the broader array of mother–child interactions, such as that during play, and the parent–child
attachment relationship (Ainsworth, 1990; Bowlby, 1980; Hinde, 1976).
1.2. The potential impact of social and contextual adversity
In the presence of conditions of increased social and/or contextual risk (e.g., parental maltreatment, depression, prenatal
drug exposure, low socioeconomic status [SES]), the general parent–child relationship and the attachment relationship are
often adversely affected (Carlson, Cicchetti, Barnett, & Braunwald, 1989; Crittenden, 1985; Garbarino, Kostelny, & Barry,
1997; Radke-Yarrow, Cummings, Kuczynski, & Chapman, 1985; Rodning, Beckwith, & Howard, 1989; Valentino et al., 2006).
More speciﬁcally, recent evidence suggests that prenatal substance abuse may moderate the association between child
behavior, parent–child interaction, and attachment (Eiden, Edwards, & Leonard, 2002; Eiden, Granger, Schuetze, & Veira,
2011). This suggests that risk factors may moderate associations between the attachment and play components of the
parent–child relationship. However, the direction of associations between the attachment and social-interactive (social play)
components of the parent–toddler relationship under various risk conditions are not clear-cut. There is a relatively small
body of research—particularly in very high risk samples—that has attempted to disentangle these aspects of the parent–child
relationship.
1.3. The current study
The Maternal Lifestyle Study (MLS) is a longitudinal, prospective investigation of the impact of prenatal cocaine and/or
opiate exposure on child outcome (Bauer et al., 2002; Lester et al., 2002). Previous reports using multi-site and single-site
data from the MLS have separately examined the attachment patterns of children prenatally exposed to cocaine (Seifer et al.,
2004) and the quality of mother–child social interaction in children prenatally exposed to cocaine (Uhlhorn, Messinger, &
Bauer, 2005). Seifer et al. (2004) found no association between cocaine exposure and attachment status in the four-site MLS
sample. All participants in the current sample were used in the Uhlhorn et al. (2005) study of children at the Miami MLS site.
Uhlhorn et al. (2005) found no association between prenatal cocaine exposure and interactive behaviors between mothers
and children during social play.
Previous research has been equivocal regarding the impact of prenatal cocaine use on attachment security and disorganization. Some research (e.g., Rodning et al., 1989) indicates that children prenatally exposed to illicit drugs exhibit lower
quality organization of play behaviors and higher rates of insecure attachment patterns than children with no prenatal drug
exposure while other investigations have not found such differences (Seifer et al., 2004). In the current study, we were interested in exploring this issue further by examining attachment security (and disorganization) and mother–toddler play in
the context of high social-contextual risk, as indexed by prenatal exposure to cocaine and level of maternal education. More
speciﬁcally, we are interested in exploring how the relationship between parent–child interaction and attachment security
may be moderated by these risk factors. The MLS provided a valuable source of data to explore this question which has to
our knowledge not been speciﬁcally addressed in prior work examining associations between parent–child interaction and
attachment security (e.g., Egeland & Farber, 1984; Gaensbauer et al., 1985).
2. Methods
2.1. Participants
Participants consisted of 117 mothers and children who were enrolled at the Miami site of the four-site Maternal Lifestyle
Study who had a Strange Situation classiﬁcation and mother–child interaction data, as well as an eligible parent (see below).
All of the children were born at a large, urban county hospital and subjects were matched on race, sex, and gestational age
(Lester et al., 2002; Messinger et al., 2004). Approximately 30.8% of the current sample was born prematurely. Premature
birth was not associated with prenatal cocaine exposure or child attachment classiﬁcation. At the child’s 18-month visit,
there were 156 paired Strange Situation Procedures and mother–child interactions. Of these, 33 were excluded because
the caregiver was a non-biological mother, a biological mother who had recently regained child custody, a user of opiates,
or if the assessment had technical problems preventing coding. An additional 6 were excluded because secure–insecure
attachment classiﬁcations could not be made, producing a ﬁnal sample of 117 mother–child dyads. None of the excluded
children were classiﬁed as disorganized.
Cocaine exposure status was determined by maternal admission during a structured interview in the hospital after delivery and/or a positive screen for meconium metabolites conﬁrmed with gas chromatography/mass spectroscopy (Lester et al.,
2001). Of the 117 mother–child dyads included in this study, 45 (38.5%) were in the cocaine-exposed group. Seventy-two
(61.5%) mother–child dyads were in the comparison group, which was determined by both a negative self-report of cocaine
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Table 1
Child and mother characteristics.
Variable
Sex, n (%)
Male
Gestational age (weeks), n (%)
24–27
28–32
33–37
38–42
Birth weight (g), mean (SD)
Race, n (%)
African American
Caucasian
Hispanic
Other
Marital status, n (%)
Married
Never married
Divorced or widowed
Maternal age (years), n (%)
18–25
26–35
36–49
Maternal education, n (%)
Less than high school
High school graduate or more
SES, mean (SD)
Index of social prestige

Exposed group (N = 45)
24 (53.3%)
2 (4.4%)
4 (8.9%)
7 (15.6%)
32 (71.1%)
2781.49 (916.75)

Comparison group (N = 72)
38 (52.8%)
4 (5.6%)
4 (5.6%)
15 (20.8%)
49 (68.1%)
2820.56 (917.45)

p
.953
.810

.823

34 (75.6%)
5 (11.1%)
5 (11.1%)
1 (2.2%)

57 (79.1%)
1 (1.4%)
13 (18.1%)
1 (1.4%)

.105

7 (15.6%)
36 (80.0%)
2 (4.4%)

19 (26.4%)
52 (72.2%)
1 (1.4%)

.260

8 (17.8%)
30 (66.7%)
7 (15.6%)

40 (55.6%)
27 (37.5%)
5 (6.9%)

.000**

26 (57.8%)
19 (42.2%)

32 (44.4%)
40 (55.6%)

.161

30.48 (10.14)

28.32 (8.62)

.221

Note: N.S.: not signiﬁcant.
**
p < .001.

use during pregnancy and a negative meconium toxicology screen. The groups were comparable on all child characteristics (i.e., sex, gestational age, and birth weight). Groups were also contrasted on maternal demographic characteristics (i.e.,
race, marital status, maternal education, and SES) collected at the child’s 1-month visit. SES was indexed using the standard
algorithm described by Hollingshead (1975), as modiﬁed for low-income caregivers (LaGasse et al., 1999). The exposed and
comparison groups were comparable on all maternal characteristics except maternal age; mothers in the comparison group
were signiﬁcantly younger than mothers in the exposed group (see Table 1).
2.2. Procedure
This study was approved by the local Institutional Review Board. The study was explained in full by MLS staff and informed
consent was obtained from all mothers. At the child’s 18-month visit, the Strange Situation Procedure and the mother–child
social interaction were administered and coded by examiners masked to cocaine exposure status. The Strange Situation was
completed before the mother–child social interaction.
2.2.1. The Strange Situation Procedure
The Strange Situation (Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters, & Wall, 1978; Ainsworth & Wittig, 1969) is an 8-episode procedure
used to assess attachment behavior in early childhood. These episodes include brief periods of interaction between the
mother and child, interaction between the child and an unfamiliar examiner (“stranger”), and separation of the child
from the mother followed immediately by a reunion episode. Classiﬁcation of attachment was completed by trained
raters who met or exceeded the reliability criteria of K = .80 with the gold standard examiner (see Seifer et al., 2004,
for a detailed description of reliability training and criteria). Classiﬁcation of infants into attachment categories was
determined using the standard Ainsworth et al. (1978) scoring system for the traditional classiﬁcations of secure (B)
avoidant (A) and resistant (C) and their subcategories as well as Main and Solomon’s (1990) scoring system for attachment
disorganization (D).
For data analysis, our primary attachment classiﬁcation variable was the secure–insecure grouping (i.e., B vs. A and C).
Sixteen toddlers had a primary attachment classiﬁcation of A and 5 toddlers had a primary attachment classiﬁcation of
C. All toddlers with a primary attachment classiﬁcation of D (n = 14) received an insecure secondary classiﬁcation; thus,
these toddlers are treated as insecure in secure vs. insecure groupings. The use of this grouping allowed us to avoid low
cells sizes in substantive analyses and increased our power to detect attachment differences among the mother, child,
and dyadic behavior variables. We also evaluated relations between the mother–child social interaction variables and the
disorganized/not-disorganized attachment grouping.
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2.2.2. Social interaction
This procedure was a 10-min unstructured play session in which the dyad was provided with a set of standardized,
attractive, age-appropriate toys and the mother was instructed to play with her child as she normally would at home.
Mother, child, and dyadic interactive behaviors were later coded. The coded behaviors have been described in previous
work with toddlers in the second year of life and were based on those that can be readily observed in free-play (e.g., see
Uhlhorn et al., 2005). Of note, given toddlers’ increases in representational, motoric, and agentic capacities during ﬁrst half
of the second year, social interaction between mother and child may differ characteristically from social interaction during
the ﬁrst year of life when the dyadic relationship is less reciprocal and infants behavioral and cognitive capacities are still
limited (Casby, 2003). That being said, our focus in the present report was on the socio-affective nature of the interaction
(positive and mutual) rather than on the particular mediums during which such interaction occurs (i.e., feeding/changing
behavior, toy play, etc.). Mother behaviors included positive vocalization to child, negative vocalization to child, request to
child, smile to child, and toy offer to child. Child behaviors included smiling at mother, gazing at mother, offering a toy to
mother, and initiation of coordinated joint attention with the mother. Mother and child behaviors were coded as frequency
counts. Dyadic behaviors included the proportions of mother requests fulﬁlled by the child, mother toy offers fulﬁlled by
the child, and child toy offers fulﬁlled by the mother. We also examined maternal sensitivity. Maternal sensitivity was rated
on a scale from 1 (highly insensitive) to 9 (highly sensitive) using Ainsworth’s Sensitivity Rating Scale (Ainsworth, Bell, &
Stayton, 1974). Sixteen percent of the procedures were double-coded for reliability. Intra-class correlation coefﬁcients for
all measures of social interaction were high ranging from .75 (proportion of maternal requests fulﬁlled) to .96 (number of
maternal requests). The intra-class correlation coefﬁcient for maternal sensitivity was .78.
2.3. Composite variable creation
While previous work has analyzed the aforementioned toddler–parent social interaction variables by categorizing the
raw variables into maternal, child, and dyadic categories (Uhlhorn et al., 2005), we used the individual behavior variables
to create a set of mean composite variables to represent patterns of social interaction between children and mothers. More
speciﬁcally, variables that were signiﬁcantly correlated and that represented a priori theoretically speciﬁc patterns of social
interaction were combined to create six composites. Correlations between child, mother, and dyadic social interaction
variables are reported in Table 2.
First, child attention initiation refers to a composite of child gazes at the mother and coordinated joint attention episodes.
The dyadic positivity/mutuality refers to a composite of child smiles at the mother and mother smiles at the child. Third,
mother positive responsiveness refers to a composite of mother positive vocalizations, mother negative vocalizations (reverse
scored), and ratings of maternal sensitivity. Child directiveness/mother compliance refers to a composite of child toy offers and
the proportion of child toy offers fulﬁlled by the mother. Lastly, two composites were created for mother directiveness/child
noncompliance. Mother instrumental directiveness/child noncompliance refers to a composite of the frequency of mother toy
offers and the proportion of mother toy offers fulﬁlled by the child. Mother verbal directiveness/child noncompliance refers
to a composite of the frequency of mother verbal requests and the proportion of mother requests fulﬁlled by the child. All
composites were created by transforming values of all individual interactive behavior variables into z scores and summing
the appropriate z scores for each composite. There were negative correlations between the mother toy offers and child
compliance and between mother requests and child compliance. The z scores for child compliance were multiplied by −1
prior to summing; thus, these composites reﬂect the mother’s behavior and the child’s noncompliance.
3. Results
3.1. Associations between attachment classiﬁcation and risk factors
The distribution of secure and insecure, as well as disorganized/not disorganized attachment classiﬁcations is presented
in Table 3. Chi-square tests revealed no signiﬁcant differences between cocaine exposure groups for these attachment classiﬁcations (see Seifer et al., 2004 for similar, full-sample MLS attachment results). There were also no signiﬁcant associations
between maternal education groups for these attachment classiﬁcations.
3.2. Associations between attachment classiﬁcation and mother–child social interaction
3.2.1. Secure vs. insecure attachment classiﬁcation
To determine whether the mother–child social interaction composites differed by child attachment security, prenatal
drug exposure, and maternal education, 2 (attachment security: secure vs. insecure attachment) × 2 (prenatal cocaine exposure: exposed vs. nonexposed) × 2 (maternal education: <12 years vs. ≥12 years) ANOVAs were conducted. There were
no signiﬁcant main effects or interaction effects of attachment security, prenatal cocaine exposure, and maternal education on child attention initiation, dyadic positivity/mutuality, mother positive responsiveness, child directiveness/mother
compliance, and mother verbal directiveness/child noncompliance.
There was a signiﬁcant main effect of attachment classiﬁcation on mother instrumental directiveness/child noncompliance, F(1, 109) = 5.33, p < .05, 2p = .05. Mothers and their insecurely attached toddlers displayed more instrumental

.09
.12
.16
.03
.38**
.16
.002
.12
.14

.12

.04
−.05
.02
−.11
.15
.19*

−.06
.13

−.004

.07
.35**

−.07
.44**
.23*
−.05
.11
.18

.09

.16

.37**

.44**
.32**
.44**

.01
.15
.18*
.05
.20*
.18

.07

.15

.06

−.08

.05

−.31**

.11
.03
.19*
.05
−.14

.16

.09

−.26*
.08

.13

.06
.39**
.22*

Pos. voc.

−.09

−.07
.05
−.07
.01

Toy offer

Note: JA: joint attention; pos. voc: positive vocalizations; neg. voc.: negative vocalizations.
*
p < .05.
**
p < .01.

Child
Gaze
Toy offer
JA
Smile
Mother
Request
Toy offer
Pos. voc.
Neg. voc.
Smile
Sensitivity
Dyad
Child response to
mother request
Child response to
mother toy offers
Mother response to
child toy offers

Smile

Request

JA

Gaze

Toy offer

Mother

.04

−.09

−.17

−.01
−.22*

Neg. voc.

.11

−.02

.13

.24*

Smile

.21*

.14

.22*

Sensitivity

.09

.11

Child response to
mother request

Dyad

.03

Child response to
mother toy offers

Mother response
to child toy offers

88

Child

Table 2
Correlations between child, mother, and dyadic social interaction variables.
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Table 3
Frequencies of secure, insecure, disorganized, and not disorganized attachment classiﬁcations by risk group.
18-month attachment group

Exposed

Non-exposed

Totals

Secure
Insecure
Total

31 (68.9%)
14 (31.1%)
45 (38.5%)

51 (70.8%)
21 (29.2%)
72 (61.5%)

82 (70.1%)
35 (29.9%)
117

Disorganized
Not disorganized
Total

6 (13.3%)
39 (38.2%)
45 (38.8%)

8 (11.3%)
63 (61.8%)
71 (61.2%)

14 (12.1%)
102 (87.9%)
116

Note: Of the 117 participants with a secure or insecure classiﬁcation, 1 was missing a corresponding disorganized or not disorganized classiﬁcation. Thus,
for disorganized vs. not disorganized analyses, the total sample included 116 participants.

directiveness/noncompliance than mothers and their securely attached toddlers. This main effect was qualiﬁed by a two-way
interaction between attachment security and maternal education on mother instrumental directiveness/child noncompliance, F(1, 109) = 4.82, p < .05, 2p = .04. Bonferroni adjusted tests of simple effects indicated that for mothers with lower
levels of educational attainment, there were no signiﬁcant differences between secure and insecure toddlers. For more educated mothers, mothers and their insecurely attached toddlers displayed more directiveness/noncompliance than mothers
of securely attached toddlers, p < .01. Marginal means are presented for these effects in Table 4.
3.2.2. Disorganized vs. not disorganized attachment classiﬁcation
Results of 2 (attachment security: disorganized vs. not disorganized) × 2 (prenatal cocaine exposure: exposed vs. nonexposed) × 2 (maternal education: <12 years vs. ≥12 years) ANOVAs indicated that there were no signiﬁcant main effects or
interaction effects of these variables on child attention initiation, dyadic positivity/mutuality, or child directiveness/mother
compliance.
There was no main effect of attachment classiﬁcation on mother instrumental directiveness/child noncompliance. There
was a main effect of maternal education on mother instrumental directiveness/child noncompliance, F(1, 108) = 14.26,
p < .001, 2p = .12. More educated mothers and their toddlers displayed more directiveness/noncompliance (marginal
mean = .72) than less educated mothers and their toddlers (marginal mean = −.87). Similar to the organized secure–insecure
analyses, this was qualiﬁed by a signiﬁcant two-way interaction between attachment classiﬁcation and maternal education,
F(1, 108) = 18.14, p < .001, 2p = .14. Among less educated mothers, Bonferroni adjusted tests of simple effects indicated that
mothers and their toddlers classiﬁed as not disorganized displayed more instrumental directiveness/noncompliance than
mothers and their toddlers who were classiﬁed as disorganized, p < .01. Among more highly educated mothers, mothers and
their disorganized toddlers displayed more instrumental directiveness/noncompliance than mothers and their toddlers who
were classiﬁed as not disorganized, p < .01.
Although there were no signiﬁcant main effects on mother verbal directiveness/child noncompliance, there was a signiﬁcant two-way interaction between attachment classiﬁcation and maternal education, F(1, 108) = 6.13, p < .05, 2p = .05.
Among less educated mothers, Bonferroni adjusted tests of simple effects indicated that mothers and their toddlers who
were classiﬁed as not disorganized engaged in more verbal directiveness/noncompliance than mothers and their disorganized toddlers, p < .05. There were no signiﬁcant effects for disorganized vs. not disorganized toddlers of more educated
mothers. Lastly, for mother positive responsiveness, there were no signiﬁcant main effects; however, there was a signiﬁcant
two-way interaction between disorganized classiﬁcation and maternal education on mother positive responsiveness, F(1,
108) = 4.85, p < .05, 2p = .04. Among less educated mothers, there was no signiﬁcant difference in positive responsiveness
Table 4
Marginal means for attachment and attachment by maternal education effects in ANOVA analyses.
Insecure

Secure

Mother instrumental directiveness/child noncompliance (main effect)

.42 (n = 35)

−.31 (n = 82)

Mother instrumental directiveness/child noncompliance (interaction effect)
<12 years education
≥12 years education

−.16 (n = 18)
1.01 (n = 17)

−.20 (n = 40)
−.43 (n = 42)

Disorganized
Mother instrumental directiveness/child noncompliance (interaction effect)
−1.71 (n = 7)
<12 years education
1.67 (n = 7)
≥12 years education
Mother verbal directiveness/child noncompliance (interaction effect)
−1.16 (n = 7)
<12 years education
≥12 years education
.61 (n = 7)
Mother positive responsiveness (interaction effect)
.63 (n = 7)
<12 years education
−1.23 (n = 7)
≥12 years education

Not disorganized
−.03 (n = 50)
−.23 (n = 52)
.32 (n = 50)
−.26 (n = 52)
−.29 (n = 50)
.30 (n = 52)
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for mothers of disorganized and not disorganized toddlers. For more educated mothers, Bonferroni adjusted tests of simple
effects indicated that mothers of toddlers classiﬁed as not disorganized showed more positive responsiveness than mothers
of disorganized toddlers, p = .05. See Table 4 for marginal means.
4. Discussion
The extent to which parenting behaviors related to attachment security are associated with other more general (nonattachment) aspects of parenting behaviors, such as play and limit-setting is not entirely clear. A broader view suggests that
parental responses to children’s attachment signals (such as crying, clinging, and following) that are sensitive and responsive
likely generalize to other facets of the parent–child relationship such as mother–child interaction in a non-stressful free-play
situation. However, a narrow view of attachment organization conceptualizes the parent–child attachment relationship
as distinct from other components of the relationship such as routine caregiving and play. To evaluate the merits of a
broad vs. narrow understanding of attachment, the current study examined relations between attachment security and the
social-affective quality of nonstressful mother–child interaction in a high-risk sample.
Overall, there was only one main effect of attachment security on the social-affective quality of play interaction, and this
effect was qualiﬁed by an interaction with mother educational level. However, there were, in fact, multiple interaction effects
in which associations between attachment security and play interaction variables were contingent on mother education
level. These interaction effects involving mothers’ educational attainment are discussed below and point to the importance
of contextual risk in inﬂuencing how different domains of the parent–child relationship, such as play and attachment security/disorganization, are or are not associated with one another. In general, the current ﬁndings suggest that attachment
and social interaction quality were sufﬁciently independent and their association was conditioned by maternal education,
supporting a more narrow conceptualization of attachment security.
In the current study, the only observed main effect of attachment security was observed for mother instrumental directiveness and child noncompliance. This composite consisted of two correlated variables—mother toy offers to the toddler
and the toddler’s probability of not taking the object. Higher levels of this composite were observed in dyads with insecurely
attached toddlers than securely attached toddlers, suggesting that mothers of insecurely attached toddlers were more persistent in their object-mediated overtures to relatively non-receptive toddlers. An interaction effect, however, moderated
this association. This effect was driven by dyads in which mothers had higher education levels, while dyads in which mothers had lower education levels showed no effect. Thus, mothers with higher education levels and their insecurely attached
toddlers engaged in expectable patterns of mother persistence and toddler non-responsivity (perhaps indexing avoidance
or resistance). This pattern is consonant with the idea that direct, instrumental (i.e., object-mediated) maternal behaviors
may serve to shift the focus of interaction away from salient attachment-relevant affect during social interaction (Bailey,
Moran, Pederson, & Bento, 2007).
In analyses contrasting toddlers based upon attachment disorganization, maternal instrumental directiveness and toddler
noncompliance was also directly associated with maternal education. More speciﬁcally, dyads containing mothers with
higher education levels dyads engaged in more maternal directiveness and toddler non-compliance than dyads containing
mothers with lower education levels. However, this education effect was contextualized by an interaction with attachment
disorganization. In dyads involving more educated mothers, there were higher levels of the composite indexing mother
directiveness and child noncompliance among toddlers with disorganized as opposed to not disorganized attachment status.
This element of the interaction effect with attachment disorganization paralleled that with attachment security. Surprisingly,
in dyads containing less educated mothers, there were lower levels of the composite indexing mother directiveness and child
noncompliance among toddlers with disorganized rather than not disorganized attachment status. It appears that higher
education levels were associated with a high level of mother engagement that was manifested in a persistent style of offering
objects that was associated with a high level of toddler refusal or ignoring. In this context, the composite was associated
with both insecure and disorganized attachment.
A similar interaction effect was found for the composite indexing mother verbal directiveness and toddler noncompliance.
Levels of this composite were higher among not disorganized than disorganized toddlers, but only in dyads containing
mothers with lower levels of educational attainment. It appears that among mothers with low educational levels, low
levels of composites indexing verbal directiveness and child noncompliance (i.e., higher mother disengagement and child
noncompliance) were associated with toddler disorganization. Although the substantive meaning of these interactions is
difﬁcult to decipher, what is clear, however, is that the association of attachment (dis)organization and a characteristic
of mother–toddler interaction varied by mother’s education level. It is consonant with our theoretical understanding that
dyadic interaction characterized by higher levels of mother persistence (and perhaps control) and lower levels of toddler
compliance should be higher among toddlers with disorganized than not disorganized attachment styles. Taken together,
these ﬁndings suggest multiple pathways through which maternal education may inﬂuence mother–child social interaction,
and indirectly, attachment disorganization.
There was also an interaction between attachment disorganization and mother education level with respect to mother
positive responsiveness. It was not surprising that more highly educated mothers exhibited less positive responsivity, as
indexed by maternal sensitivity and quality of mother vocalizations to the toddler, to disorganized toddlers than to other
toddlers. This is consonant with the suggestion that disorganized attachment is associated with lower levels of mother
positivity, although it is unclear why this effect would not be suppressed in dyads containing mothers with low education
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levels. Particularly with regard to attachment disorganization, the current results should be interpreted cautiously given
our small sample of children with disorganized attachment (n = 14). Future research is necessary to better understand the
association between disorganized attachment and other domains of children’s socioemotional functioning, including further
assessment of parent behaviors that likely accompany disorganized attachment in children (e.g., dissociative behaviors) and
their association with child social and emotional development.
In addition, it is noteworthy that secure and insecure toddlers were not differentiated by the maternal responsiveness
composite, as Ainsworth’s maternal sensitivity scale differentiated secure and insecure infants in Egeland and Farber’s
(1984) study of high-risk mothers and their six months old infants. One possibility is that sensitivity to infants’ behaviors
during play at six months, when infants are less mobile and more dependent on the caregiver for social stimulation and
emotion regulation is more relevant to attachment security (Hinde, 1982; Isabella, 1999) than is sensitivity during play at
later developmental ages, when toddlers show more initiation and self-direction in their play (Casby, 2003). At eighteen
months of age, sensitivity during play may reﬂect an increasingly dyadic partnership between the parent and child, who is
both more autonomous and able to regulate his emotions as well as being less reliant on the parent for consistent social
interaction. More generally, an explanation for the lack of association between quality of mother–child social interaction
and attachment security may concern the degree of continuity and discontinuity in early sensitive-responding to infant and
child (attachment) behaviors (Lindhiem, Bernard, & Dozier, 2011; Pianta, Sroufe, & Egeland, 1989) that is thought to lead to
the development of a secure working model of the parent (reﬂected in secure patterns of behavior in the Strange Situation).
Mothers who foster secure attachments in their children through sensitive-responding to their child’s attachment behaviors
in the ﬁrst year of life may not necessarily be high-quality (i.e., positive and responsive; Ainsworth, 1990; Kerns & Barth,
1995) social partners and playmates during the second year of life, particularly in samples such as the one studied here,
characterized by substantial levels of biological and contextual risk which may be associated with discontinuities in parental
sensitivity and responsiveness across time (Pianta et al., 1989).
In interpreting the ﬁndings more generally, it is important to note that a speciﬁc type of parent–child interaction—social
interaction in a nonstressful, unstandardized play situation—was considered in this study. The indices of the quality of
mother–child social interaction included theoretically and empirically informed composites of behaviors such as maternal positive or negative vocalizations, children’s smiles and coordinated joint attention bouts with their mother, and also
behaviors which indexed dyadic responsiveness and mutuality, such as the mother offering the child an object and the child’s
noncompliance with this offer. This operationalization of early social interaction is consonant with the concepts of ‘positive mutuality’ (Kiser, Bates, Maslin, & Bayles, 1986) and ‘affective quality’ (Zaslow, Rabinovich, Suwalsky, & Klein, 1988) in
parent–child interaction. We intentionally did not assess more complex forms of mother–child interaction, such as children’s
symbolic play with their mother, as our focus was on the social-affective nature of early interaction between parent and
child. We may have observed positive associations had we been able to examine parent–child interactions speciﬁcally related
to parental responses to children’s distress, more consonant with a narrow view deﬁnition of the attachment relationship
(Goldberg et al., 1999). This limitation should be addressed in future research which may beneﬁt from examining dyads
in settings that elicit distress and/or frustration in children (e.g., competing demands task) when assessing mother–child
interaction.
In addition to exploring associations between quality of mother–child social interaction and attachment security, we
explored how prenatal cocaine exposure might inﬂuence the association of these two parenting components. Maternal
cocaine use during pregnancy did not moderate the associations between toddlers’ attachment security and the quality of
mother–child social interaction. We previously reported an absence of signiﬁcant cocaine exposure effects on mean levels
of the mother–toddler interaction variables reported here (Uhlhorn et al., 2005). In addition, the full-MLS sample exhibited
no associations between maternal psychopathology or postnatal substance use (controlling for prenatal substance use) and
child attachment security at 18 months of age and no interactions between parent-report measures (e.g., caregiver ﬂexibility
and caregiver engagement) and exposure status for child attachment outcomes (Seifer et al., 2004). The current ﬁndings
also indicate that cocaine exposure had no direct effects on composite indices of interaction on the association of toddler
attachment and mother–toddler free-play interactions.
5. Conclusions and limitations
There are two primary limitations of the current project that merit consideration in the current study. First, the project was
constrained by the available data, which was restricted to a single time point and did not include observations of sensitivity
to distress. Consequently, we do not know whether earlier maternal sensitivity to infant distress (or non-distress) was
associated with the attachment security of children in this project. In addition, we were not able to ascertain the stability
of social interactions, limiting our ability to determine if these were stable features of the dyads. Finally, as we did not
consider subsequent social and emotional outcomes, we do not know whether security of attachment and, more generally,
high quality emotionally positive social interaction inﬂuence later social and emotional adaptation in the same manner.
As Belsky and Cassidy (1994) note, different aspects of the parent–child relationship (i.e., attachment ﬁgure vs. playmate)
may be associated with different social and emotional outcomes across development. It is also important to consider that
Ainsworth’s sensitivity scale (1974) which comprised, in part, our mother positive responsivity composite, is one coding
system used to assess maternal sensitivity. Other coding systems may assess maternal sensitivity slightly differently, in
turn, yielding different results (e.g. NICHD ECCN, 1999). Of particular note, the Maternal Behavior Q-set (MBQS: Pederson &
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Moran, 1999), based on the Q-sort technique (Block, 1961) has shown promising ability in its ability to consistently predict
secure/insecure attachment classiﬁcation (Behrens, Parker, & Haltigan, 2011).
In conclusion, the lack of association between attachment security and emotionally positive, high quality mother–child
social interaction during toddlerhood in a sample characterized by high biological and contextual risk should serve as a
reminder that questions regarding the breadth of the attachment relationship warrant further inquiry. Our ﬁndings should
be considered cautiously with respect to how security of attachment may inﬂuence or be related to other facets of the
mother–child relationship, such as social interaction more broadly, which do not immediately bear upon aspects of the
child’s attachment behaviors that are presumed to serve a more directly ethological function (Goldberg et al., 1999). This
point is of speciﬁc importance in light of the extreme biological and social risk of our participants. In samples characterized
by high social and biological risk, mutuality and positivity in social interaction is often lacking (Farran & Ramey, 1980). The
development of a secure attachment in the absence of high-quality social interaction suggests a potential protective factor
in these at-risk toddlers and their mothers.
Future research should continue to examine the limits of inﬂuence of parenting behaviors that serve the child’s attachment
behavioral system and whether and how they are related to the mother–child relationship in general. Importantly, future
research should carefully consider various design and implementation issues, such as considering the importance of different
parent–child interactions in different contextual circumstances (Isabella, 1999) and the developmental timing of these
procedures, given that the extent to which non-attachment components of caregiving contribute to attachment security is
likely to vary with age (Bretherton, 1980; Hinde, 1982). It may also be important to consider father–child social interactions
and child attachment security (Braungart-Rieker & Karrass, 1999), as it has been suggested that for fathers, sensitivity during
play, rather than sensitivity to distress or other attachment-speciﬁc cues may be the most accurate measure of the quality of
the father–child relationship (Grossman, Grossman, Kindler, & Zimmermann, 2008; Notaro & Volling, 1999). Such research
will help to both: (a) identify the caregiving behaviors most important to the development attachment security; and (b) more
precisely delineate the speciﬁc adaptive outcomes of sensitivity and shared positivity in parent–child social interactions.
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